
 

PROGRESS SCHEDULE:   
(12-18-07) RG 70 

 
Revise the 2006 Specifications as follows: 
 
Page 1-72, Article 108-2 Progress Schedule, delete in its entirety and replace with the 
following: 
 

The Contractor shall prepare and submit for review and approval a schedule of proposed 
working progress.  This schedule shall be submitted on forms supplied by the Engineer or 
in a format that is approved by the Engineer.  A detailed Critical Path Method (CPM) 
schedule shall not be submitted to replace the progress schedule details required below. 
 
The proposed progress schedule shall be submitted no later than 7 days prior to the date 
of the project preconstruction conference and shall be approved before any payments will 
be processed for the project. 
 
When the Engineer has extended the completion date or if the project overrun is 
anticipated to exceed 5%, the Contractor may submit a revised progress schedule to the 
Engineer for review and approval.  If plan revisions are anticipated to change the 
sequence of operations in such a manner as will effect the progress but not the 
completion date, then the Contractor may submit a revised progress schedule for review 
and approval but the completion date shall remain unchanged. 
 
The proposed progress schedule shall contain the following items: 

 
(A) A time scale diagram with major work activities and milestone dates clearly 

labeled.  
(B) A cash curve corresponding to the milestones and work activities established 

above. 
(C) A written narrative that explains the sequence of work, the controlling 

operation(s), intermediate completion dates, milestones, project phasing, 
anticipated work schedule, and estimated resources.  In addition, explain how 
permit requirements, submittal tracking, and coordination with subcontractors, 
utility companies and other entities will be performed.   

 
Major work activities are defined as components comprising more than 5% of the 
total project cost or occupying more than 10% of total contract time and shall 
include, if applicable, the following: 

 
Clearing and grubbing 
Grading 
Drainage  
Soil stabilization 
Aggregate base course  
Pavement  
Culverts 



 

Bridges (including removal) 
Signals, ITS, and lighting  
Overhead signs  

 
Major Milestones are derived from the project construction phasing and shall 
include, if applicable, the following: 

 
Start of construction 
Intermediate completion dates or times 
Seasonal limitation/observation periods/moratoriums  
Traffic shifts  
Beginning and end of each traffic control phase or work area  
Road openings  
Completion date  

 


